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DA’AT TORAH AND
RABBINIC AUTHORITY
SHIUR

3 - RABBIS, PROPHETS AND RUACH HAKODESH
thabv ,xbf ,hc

A] THE ROLE OF PROPHECY IN HALACHA
thcbv kscb sckc vzcu /okufk j,pn vzv suxhv vbv ,umnv in vumn sdb ohthcbv hrcsn trenc tmn,a vn kfu
otu /ohthcb obhta uk ohnusv ohnfjv rtaf tuv hrv vru,v hbhsc vrhejcu ihscu iuhgc kct 'vru,c ost hbc rtan
tkt /uk ihgnua iht wiufbv tuv haurhp hf wv hk rntw thcbv rnthu 'rjt aurhp thcb ubhta hn arphu 'aurhp vzht arph
ohcr hrjt 'aurhpv u,ut lphv uarhp ofju ohnfj ;ktu 'aurhp vzht uarhp gahktu uvhktf okufa ohthcb ;kt ukhpt
vtucbv smn vru,c iugrdu ,pxu, ihta //// ohdkpunv ohthcb ;ktv hrcsf tk 'ofju ohnfj ;ktv hrcsf ohaugu ',uyvk
drvb thcbv u,ut hrv 'iufbv tuv hbukp ka ubhsau 'lf ,hbukp vumnc expv hf uk rnt wva thcbv rnt ot ifu /ohbp ouac
tku !thv ohnac tk - iugrd ihtu ,pxu, ihtu iuatrv jhkav hrjt vru, ihta hpk 'ubrthca unf rea thcb tuva hpk
ohukv ohbvfv kt ,tcu rnt tkt 'wthcbv kt ,tcwu rnt tk 'ihsv hkgc ohnfjv kt ubjnv tkt ohthcbv kt wv ubjnv
iufbv tuvu stn stn vz ihbgc ohnfj ufhrtv rcfu 'ypuav ktu

1.

bank o"cnrv ,nsev

The Rambam’s position is that Prophecy NEVER played a role in halachic ruling.

ohkaurhn wv rcsu vru, tm, iuhmn hf 'wwv rjch rat ouenv inw ut hbhxn vank vfkvc vruae ub,ru, :rcjv rnt /yk
:rnta unf 'rusu rus kfc vbunnv ypuavn gnaba ohuumn ubjbtu /ohrsvbxu ohbvfu ohryuau ohypua sngnc (d:c uvhgah)
rsxva sugc ////rcsv in rux, tk 'luruh rat vru,v hp kg ,hagu urnt uk lnxu 'wudu vhvh rat ypuav kt ut (y:zh ohrcs)
.nutc ihc vtucbc ihc epx hkc hvktv ihbgv ovc ecshu rsxv okah ovc rat ',u,fv rtau ihrsvbxvu vsucgvn rtab
,umnu ohrupu vkdn ,umnc ubchhj,b vzcu /o,gsn vnfxvv o,unf kg rucgk if,h tku 'hba ,hcc vhv ratf 'vgsuvu
/ubnn grd, tku uhkg ;hxu, tk og vz if,h lht :hrzufv rnt /n ////wvkdn tren kg ubumu uh,umnc e"tw rnuk ubkufhu 'vfubj
unf o,aevn ,uru, onmgk ugcehu o,gsn unfj,hu okfan uasjh tka hsf 'iunvk tkt vz rntb tk :rcjv rnt /tn
ohet thcb (jh:jh ohrcs) :thcbc rnta unf 'ohypuavu ohbvfv inu van hrjt ohthcbv in gunak rhvznu 'ohtrev ohauga
of,t h,huma vn kg 'of,t vumn hfbt rat rcsv kg uphxu, tk (c:s ohrcs) :urntn vhvu /// 'wudu lunf ovhjt cren ovk
vtucbc ohrfzbv ohtb,v kg 'lhjtn lcren thcb hsh kgu van hsh kg

2.

tn-yk ,ut d rntn hrzufv rpx

The Kuzari’s position is the Prophecy DID play a role in halachic ruling.

oekjna o"cnrv hrcsf tks ,vtruvk ghhxn asuev juru vtucbva thv hrzufv ,yha

3.

te wng wc vwhtrv ,urdht

Rav Kook also understood the Kuzari in this way.

vkusdv ,xbf habtk vurxn ohthcbu ohthcbk ohbezu ohbezk gauvhu gauvhk vrxnu hbhxn vru, kce van

4.

t vban t erp ,uct vban

/// vzc vtucbv oukf vkgp tk ,ntcu ohthcb hsh kg ,ruxnv v,hhv vrenc era rnuk tuv ejuss ///

5.

dfe wng 't v"htrv ,urdht

Rav Kook brings proof for this position from the opening words of Pirkei Avot.
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B] RUACH HAKODESH AND RABBIS
,c kg ivk ihghnan uhv if hp kg ;tu ktrahn asuev jur vexp hftknu vhrfz hdj ohburjtv ohthcb u,nan :d vfkv
asev jurk hutra ofhbhc ost if ahw ivk vrntu kue ,c v,mhu ujhrhc vhrud ,hc ,hhkgk ohnfj uxbf,ba vagn /kue
/trzg ka ushnk, shxj tv uhbg tv uhkg urnt ,nafu iezv kkvc ovhbhg ub,b /wlfk hhfz urus ihta tkt
/whhfz rusv ihta tkt asuev jurk hutra ost itf ahw ,rnut kue ,c ugnau vbchc ihcauh uhv ,jt ogp cua :s vfkv
//// iezv kkv ka ushnk, shxj tv uhbg tv ?wut uhv vn u,,hn ,gac /iyev ktunac ovhbhg ub,bu
vga v,ut uc,fu /wthfybtc tcre tjdtk iukzts thky iujmbw ohasev ase ,hcn rcs gna kusd ivf ibjuh :v vfkv
/ujmba v,hv vga v,utu ubuhfu ouhv u,utu

6.

dh erp vyux t,pxu,
1

Prophecy ceased with the death of Chagai, Zecharia and Melacha. Nevertheless, God continued to communicated with
the Jewish people through the means of ‘Bat Kol’.

?tuv thcb utk ofj uyt /ohnfjk vb,hbu ohthcbv in vtucb vkyhb 'asenv ,hc crja ouhn :vphj ins hnhsct hcr rnt
'gs, :hat cr rnt ///// thcbn ;hsg ofju :rnhnt rnt /vkyhb tk ohnfjv in 'ohthcbv in vkyhba p"gt :rnte hfv
!chvh ogy utku ?!vcurtc tnuxf tnksu /vh,uuf hbhxn vank vfkv trnt,nu 't,khn vcr trcd rnts

7.

/ch tr,c tcc

Chazal expressed the idea that a Chacham not only has a type of nevuah, but is superior to the Navi.

ohgsuh tkt 'vkyb tk vnfjv lrsc thva ohnfjv ,tucb 'iuzjvu vtrnv tuva ohthcbv ,tucb vkyba p"gt - rnte hfv
ocreca asev jurc ,ntv

8.

oa i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban explains that there are two types of Nevuah - (a) classic prophecy of the Nevi’im which is seen through
visions; and (b) Nevuah of the Chachamim, which is ‘through wisdom’ whereby the truth speaks to them through an inner
‘ruach hakodesh’.

ubh,ban o,xf kuxp tuva ubhkgvu ohba vnfn ubarsn ,hcc asuev jur ghpuv rcf t"t raf uatr oyeba xsv

9.

v vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua ,ufkv o"cnr kg s"ctrv ,dav

Even Rabbis living centuries after Chazal testify to the existence of Ruach Hakodesh amongst them.

asenva trzg gsuh vhva hpk //// uk ihtn h,gsh tku uz thv unmg ,rcx t"t /vnka vasea vbuatr vausec :s"ctrv ,dav
xbfbv lfhpk (sh:vf ohkv,) uhtrh
 k wv s«uxn hk vkdb lf okugk h"h sucfc hnkug rjt aushe ase,vku ,ub,avk ohsh,g ohkaurhu
,rf uc iht oa v,g

10.

sh vfkv u erp vrhjcv ,hc ,ufkv o"cnr

The Ra’avad rejects a psak of the Rambam on the grounds that it lacks a proper source. His own psak is however backed
up by a statement that God revealed it to him through uht% rh'
& k wv s«ux!

11.

2

ws-d ,ut d erp'wd ekj 'wv lrs

1. Here 'Prophecy’ is called Ruach Hakodesh. See below in the Ramchal for a clarification of why this expression has multiple levels and meanings.
2. Translation by R’ Aryeh Kaplan.
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B1] RABBINIC RUACH HAKODESH IS ENHANCED INTELLECTUAL ABILITY
odhavk hgcyv kfac jf ihta vcrv ohrcs okfac udhaha aha whp /ohnfjk vb,hbu

12.

oa t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva explains this gemara to mean that the Rabbis are able to grasp through their analysis and wisdom matters that
others cannot grasp. Is he saying the same thing as the Ramban?

ratf er /// kfv kt gush h,kcv rcs gsuha er thcbv iht hf whp tuv thcb utk ofj uyt lhrps tv /wufu v"c crja ouhn
'kfk gush ihta rcs gsuh tuv hrva tuv thcb utk ofj uyt vaen lfk /thcb oa z"g kuph kfv kt gush h,kcv rcsv gsuh
gusha d"gt hf 'kfv kt gush ihta rcsv h"av uk shdn ofjv ;t 'vtucbv uk shdna h"av in tuv uka vtucba thcb a"nu
h"av thmuna rjtnu 'kgupv kt jfn ostv kfa thmun h"av kct kgupv kt jfn unmgn tmuh kfav iht ukfac rcsv
:tuv thcb f"d ofj f"t kgpv kt jfn ostv kfa
tku vtrnc tk ohrjtk gush h,kcvu okgbv gsuh ofjv uktu vtrncu vsjc tuv vtucbv hf thcbn ;hsg ofj urnta vn
hrva f"d ,ush,gv gsuh ofjvu /kgpv kt jfv in ostv kfa thmun h"av rat 'vrurc vdav dhan tuva er ,ushjc
,gsk kufh kusdu ofj tuv ota sg 'ohrcsv kf ifu 'sh,gk uk vhvh lfa dhan gar uhbpk vtur otu wv hfrs dhanu gsuh
'hkfav rsxc ubnn tc lrc,h tuvu 'lrc,h ubnn rsuxn tuv kfv er vrenc rcs iht hf 'thcbv in r,uh utcha ,ush,gv
,ush,gv ;t gsuh ofj tuva ostv lfku

13.

tr,c tcc ,fxn - ux sung hahka ekj ,usdt hausj rpx

The Maharal explains that the Chacham can therefore see things that regular people cannot, including potentially the
ability to see into the future.

14.

My dear friend .... ‘remember the days of old, understand the years of every generation’ - has there ever been anything like this
since the beginning of time?! Where, in all the books of the scholars of Israel, whether the earlier or the later ones, have you
ever seen such a custom instituted, to ask about a secular question, such as what to do in some mundane matter, even from
the greatest of the wise men of Israel, such as the tannaim and amoraim? ... but rather [people would turn to] actual prophets
such as there used to be, such as Shmuel the Seer, to whom Saul went to ask about the donkeys which his father had lost.
But, in truth, all matters relating to a person, other than something having to do with Torah or fear of heaven, are not
apprehended other than through prophecy, and not by a wise man .... And when our rabbis said that people ‘derive benefit
from him [from a talmid chacham] by advice and sound wisdom,’ this refers to words of Torah, which is called ‘sound wisdom’.
Iggeret HaKodesh of the Baa’l Hatanya, chap 22

15.

Other than followers of certain Chassidic Rebbes, I have never heard of anyone who understands Da’as Torah to refer to
metaphysical inspiration. On a personal level, I have had the privilege to be present when Gedolim of our times - whose
opinions are considered Da’as Torah by a large portion of Jewry - have dealt with major decisions. Never did one of them imply
that their decisions were taken with anything but their human decision-making faculties. On the contrary, they were
unanimously repelled by anyone who claimed to have arrived at a conclusion through supernatural inspiration.
As for R. Dessler’s reference to the ‘shechina resting on their activities and the Divine spirit standing amidst their company’,
like a later reference ... to their siyata deshamaya, this does not imply ... that some sort of prophetic inspiration was behind
their decision-making. Surely, the context of the entire citation indicates otherwise. These references are not different from
that of the Mishna which states ‘When two sit and occupy themselves with Torah the shechinah dwells between them.3
Similarly, the Talmud says that ‘success in business depends upon siyata deshamaya’.
Rav Aharon Feldman - The Eye of the Storm, p185

16.

.... only the halachic authority of the Sanhedrin and the Talmudic Sages is absolutely binding. Halachic opinions by, say, the

Rambam, Vilna Gaon or Chazon Ish gain their authority simply from a universal recognition that their greatness and vast
command of every aspect of Torah law, compared to our own, outweighs our opinion. This does not derive from any special
mitzvah, still less from any belief that they enjoyed metaphysical inspiration. We are not sinners if we dispute their views merely arrogant fools.

3. Rabbi Aaron Rakeffet-Rothkoff (“The Rav” vol. 2 p 189 re: "The Divine Presence") quotes the Rav speaking of how he felt the shechina standing behind him at times when he was
engaged in learning at night!
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To use an analogy, when faced with a medical decision we are not obligated to obey a specialist’s instructions if we feel that
another procedure would be better. But if we decide to follow our flimsy medical knowledge against his, we are certainly
fools. ... the distinction ... between halacha and non-halachic matters is irrelevant to post-talmudic opinions. We may decide
to agree or disagree with them in either case. However, if we do decide to accept the halachic decisions of the poskim in each
generation ... then, by the same token, we should grant the poskim the same authority in every area, since their greatness in
Torah enables them to make better decisions than we can make. We should consult them in any case where Da’as Torah is
generally consulted. So we may agree or disagree with the non-halachic decisions of the Chafetz Chaim, R. Chaim Brisker, or
R. Chaim Ozer just as we may agree or disagree with their halachic decisions. There is no difference between one and the
other. However, by the same token, there is no difference in the degree of one’s folly in either instance.
Rav Aharon Feldman - The Eye of the Storm, p186

B2] RABBINIC RUACH HAKODESH GOES BEYOND THE INTELLECTUAL
;rymn kct 'yuap kfa jfc rapt ht vz //// hhtucb jf ohnfjc aha rnuk chhj,b 'thcbn ;hsg ofj rnhnt rnta iuhfn lfhpku
kfavn vkgnk tuva jf rnukf 'hhtucb jf uhkt

17.

rag ohbav aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran explains that this added element is a ‘prophetic power’ which is absent from regular people.

ohnav in ohkdna ihbgk ohbuufn ohrcsv hrv //// vfkvk ,ntv ,t ihufk ovhbhg rhtvk ewvurc uhtrhk vkd,n wv suxa
t,khn tcr trcd rnts gs,w oa ehxnu /ohnfjv in vkyb tk ohthcbv in vtucb vkyba pwgta (/ch cwc) ibhrntsf
//// /vtucb ihgf ,hnhna vgpuv itf aha inhx uvz xwnkkvk ihufna vnca 'wvh,uf hbhxn vank vfkv vrnt,tu
pwg vkdba vnk tkt 'tbhss tchkt kkf ,grfun vbhta 'tnkgc trcxk tk iuufn tuv swctrv ka wuhtrhk wv suxw bwvu
,hc kau iuatr ,hc ka ,uausev ,udrsn ka ohcmnv hkscv ,t vc dhava 'haubt kfavn vkgnka vause ka vgpuv
vru,v ,usux ka ,r,xbv vkceva okug ,uct hatrn sjt kwz swctrc vhva 'vkcev hkusd ubrthca unf 'hba
iht hrva 'wv sux pwg 'vfkvv yhkjvk tka lfk i,ub ihsvu 'vfkvv ,t kkf yhkjv tk swctrv kct ///// ush kg vkak,ab
trcxf uhbhgc v,hvu ruen vk tmn tka 'owcnrv ,rcx hcdka tkt /thv ohnac tku asuev jur pwg vfkv ohexup
wv sux pwg uk v,kdba uka asuev jur ,rtv pwg uhkg epepku v,ujsk tuv an,av 'suxh tkc

18.

wvz wv suxw vws wz ,ut um erp eue vwhtrv ka ivf ypan

Rav Kook explains that Chachamim have a heavenly inspiration which allows them to perceive higher levels of reality.
While this is not employed directly in the halachic process - ‘Lo Bashamayim Hi’ - it can impact on the Rabbinic
analysis.
• To what extend must this ‘ruach hakodesh’ be expressed through logical reasoning or even through intuition or some other
non-logical means. How does that impact on ‘Lo Bashamayim Hi’? Note Shu’t Min Hashamayim - a 12th century compilation of
halachic discussions between Rabbi Ya’akov of Marvege (France) and a malach!4
• Does the application of this prophetic power extend beyond the purely halachic? It must be said that Nevuah proper certainly
extended to (and (according to the Rambam) was specifically restricted to) non-halachic issues. Would the scope of this concept
extend beyond the limits of Lo Tasur - see shiur 2?

19.

... even if we accept the interpretation of the Ramban and accept the notion of our Sages as in possession of some degree of
prophetic power, it cannot serve as separate grounds on which to justify the acceptance of the views of any particular sage. If
his reasoning is faulty ... then no appeal to ruach hakodesh can save his view .... if the scholarship of the Sage is correct, talk
of ruach hakodesh is superfluous. If the ruach hakodesh of the Sages functions only derech ha-chochma, then the notion of
Da’as Torah built upon it is an empty concept .... When reasons fail, Da’as Torah is rushed in. It is by its very nature thought to
be irrefutable and infallible.
Rabbi Shubert Spero, Daas Torah, Divrei HaRav (Cleveland 1976) pp 18-19

It should be noted that the claim to infallibility is often made by critics of Da’at Torah. In fact, the proponents of the
concept do NOT normally claim infallibility for the gedolim (see previous shiur on Lo Tasur). Logically, just because the
Rabbis could have access to deeper insight, it does not mean that they can guarantee this insight, any more than a Navi
can guarantee access to prophecy.

4. For an extensive analysis of the relationship between ruach hakodesh and halachic psak, see the introduction of Rav Reuven Margaliot to the Mosad HaRav edition of this sefer.
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C] RABBINIC ADVICE - A DEEPER GRASP OF ALL WISDOMS?
vm g hk rntba vrucdu vbhc vhau,u vmg ubnn ihbvbu ///// vcrv ohrcsk vfuz vnak vru,c exugv kf rnut rhtn hcr
 d hk vbhc hb!
t vHJU,
 u
(sh:j hkan) vrUc

20.

t vban u erp ,uct

Through learning Torah Lishma, a person comes to many things, including the ability to give advice and wisdom.

ohhnadv ovhagnc dvb,vk lht u,t .ghh,vku uc lknhvk ubnn ihbvb ost hbc

21.

oa hrhtnv wp

The Meiri explains that this means that people can benefit greatly from advice from Talmidei Chachamim, even in
mundane areas of life.

22.

oa kbcrctv ka ,uct ,kjb wp

The Abarbanel explains that a Chacham can glean from his pure knowledge of Torah insights into all other aspects of
wisdom - finance, warfare and more! (Of all people, the Abarbanel should know!)

vc vkufs vc lupvu vc lupv rnut dc dc ic

23.

cf vban v erp ,uct ,fxn vban

One of the sources for the Abarbanel is the Mishna that ‘everything’ is in Torah. But what does ‘everything’ mean?
Science? Medical advice? Financial advice?

24.

There are people who maintain that Talmidei Chachomim are not qualified to decide political matters; that gedolei Yisroel
should limit themselves to Torah and Halacha. Such people cannot be considered within the Torah camp. One might well say
disregarding the advice of a talmid chachom is far worse than violating a commandment. One who violates a commandment
because he is too weak to resist temptation at least knows that his action is wrong. By contrast, one who ignores the advice of
a talmid chachom denies that a Torah scholar’s wisdom is superior. This is a far more serious breach.
Reb Moshe - Artscroll Biography 2nd edition 2011 (p224)
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hrcs rnua u,uhv rjt ohnfj hrcs kg rcugv kct vru,v hypanf abgh rmhv ubpe,h rat smn vru, hrcs kg rcugv ktrah hf
kg rcugv vtrhv ,dhrsnk suxh ohnfj hrcsa rjt /// v,hn chhj,h lfku iuhzcv smn kct u,phe,u rmhv ,usku,n vhv, tk vru,
ohna ,trh erupa unmgc vrun ovhrcs

25.

vru,c exug ubhta hn hf vzc .urh,vu khj,nv gyevu rcugv ktrah hf vzc vcua,vu khj,nv gye hghcav aursv :i"rv ,uars

This is based on a Ran. Again, the question is which Rabbis are being referred to?

D] THE MALCHUT OF THE RABBIS
hC (uy:j hkan) :ch,fs 'uvk rnt ?ohfkn ureht ibcrs lk tbn :vhk urnt !hfkn ufhhkg tnka 'hfkn ufhhkg tnka :uvk rnt
wudu Uf«knh ohf
 kn

26.
/cx ihyhd

The Rabbis are called ‘kings’.

hubhnu 'esm ypan ogv ,t uypau rnta unf 'onmgc ohesum ova 'sckc vru,v hypan yupak vhv ohypuav hubhna tmnbu
ihrsvbxv 'lknu ihrsvbx ktrahc uhvha inzc //// /vgav lrumk lrymn vhva vn kfu 'hbhsnv rsx iueh, ohkavk vhv lknv
lkn vhvh tk ratf kct /ujuf ovk lknv i,ha tk ot 'vzn r,uhc obhbg iueh,k tk 'sck esm ypanc ogv ,t yupak [ov]
lknv jfu ypuav jf ',ujufv hba kukfh ypuav 'ktrahc

27.

rag sjtv aursv i"rv ,uars

In his 12th Drasha, the Ran sets out the Torah system of division of leadership between the Melech and the
Shofet/Chacham. Critically, once Malchut was removed from the Jewish people, the Ran understands that BOTH roles of melech and of chacham vest in the Rabbis.

,ufkn r,fu vbuvf r,fu vru, r,f ov ohr,f vaka rnut iugna hcr

28.
dh:s ,uct

////// ,ufknv inu vbuvfv in r,uh vru, vkusd

29.
v:u ,uct

Of the 3 crowns of Torah, Kehunah and Malchut, Torah is the most significant.

30.

[t]he Rabbinate as we know it [today] combines Torah authority with king authority.
Rav Dovid Cohen - Maaseh Avos, Siman Labanim Chelek Aleph p335

E] FOLLOW THE MAJORITY
chhj,ba ubk ihbn if otu //// onuenc uhvha odu 'vkusd hrsvbxk er 'vrxnb tk vgrfvv 'uz varp hrcs hpka 'vkta itfc ahu
uzu //// /,uyvk ohcr hrjt (c:df ,una) cu,fv rnta vnn ubk ah vza 'vzc vcua,vu /,urusv hnfj ,grfv hpf vagn ,uagk
/ouenc tku 'inzc vhuk, vbht ',kkuf vrvzt

31.

rag ohbav aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran learns that the obligation to follow today’s Rabbis is not derived from ‘Lo Tasur’ but from ,uyvk ohcr hrjt.
Again, we will need to ask the same question as we did previously - which areas of life fall within the purview of the
Rabbis for this mitzvah - halacha, hashkafa, mundane matters?

5. English translation published by Artscroll in Templates for Ages - The Crown of Torah and the Crown of Kingship; the Hasmoneans and the Concept of Daas Torah.

